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Father's day is usually celebrated on the second Sunday in the month of June, so as to
commemorate your father. Take this opportunity to express your love, respect, and gratitude for
your father. On this gracious occasion let your father know how much you respect him, what is his
importance in your life. Strengthen the bond of love between you and your father with fabulous
fathers day gifts.

If your father is fond of music, on the occasion of father's day you can gift your father an exquisite
'drum kit miniature clock'. This unique gift has an appeal of its own. The dimensions of the clock are:

width â€“ 12 cm

depth â€“ 7cm

height â€“ 8cm

This miniature clock is placed on an oval base. The drum kit comprises of a cymbal, and drums of
various size. This brilliant non-noisy gift is sure to delight your dad. The large base drum features
the clock, the numbers in the clock are in standard 1-12, which add to the ease of reading the time.
Detail instructions regarding how to change the battery and how to adjust time is mentioned in the
user manual.

If your father is interested in sports you can gift him 'England club shield cuff links'. This gift is just
perfect for your father, who is a die hard fan of the England football team'. The cuff links are very
classy and stylish. If your father wears them in a evening party they are sure to enhance his
personality and will also help him to create a style statement of his own.

These cuffklinks have a lustrous rhodium plated finish and do belong to the Harvey Makin range.
Each cuff link has been given the shape of the shield, which in turn features three lion's emblem.
The word 'England' is engraved on the cuff links and the colours used for this purpose are red and
blue. Each cuff link has been so designed as to comfortably fit into his shirt's sleeve. They come in a
beautiful black coloured presentation box.  The dimensions of the shield shaped cuff links are:

width â€“ 1.5 cm

height â€“ 2 cm

depth â€“ 0.5 cm

The gift box measures:

width â€“ 8 cm

height â€“ 3 cm

depth â€“ 4 cm

You can also present your father personalised fathers day gifts items such as 'personalised card
holder,' 'personalised name black hand and bath towel set', 'personalised silver lighter' or
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'personalised red wine and chocolate gift set'.

Fathers day gifts like 'black football image hip flask', 'button corner me and my daddy photo frame',
or 'world's best daddy pen and box' will surely add an extra edge to your celebration.
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Daniel Joseph - About Author:
Daniel Joseph loves doing research on a fathers day gifts. He surfs the internet for good sites on
wedding gifts also . For more information on them he recommends you to please visit a
http://www.a1gifts.co.uk/.
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